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President’s Message
As we count down to the start of the 2018 Convention …
I look forward to seeing everyone. We have a number of events planned as
well as the business that will be brought to the delegation.
This year the District 2 board is hosting the Convention with friends and has
been working hard to make this a memorable event. Our festivities will begin with the Presidents
reception and Bunad parade that will be held in the South Atrium of the hotel on Wed May 30th.
This will be followed by the opening ceremonies on Thursday May 31st for the 67th Biennial
Convention. Thursday night we will be traveling by Bus to the Bothell lodge for a Hawaiian fest
put on by the Trollhaugen board. Don’t forget you favorite Hawaiian shirt or dress to help make
the evening more festive. Saturday morning we will hold a memorial service for those Past
District officers we have lost in the last 2 years. We will conclude the week with the installation
of officer and Banquet on Saturday evening.
We do have some business to conduct along with all of our fun activates. We have a few bylaw
and resolution changes to review, we have some Senior Leadership from the home office to share
some of the upcoming visions. Those that attend the convention are representing your lodge and
it is important for each delegate to bring back the information you learn and help the lodge grow
and move forward. If you are not a delegate coming to the convention get ready to ask them some
questions on they what heard.
The past 2 years have been fun and exciting as your president. Visiting your lodge events and
celebrations has kept me busy, but I have enjoyed each one and look forward to continuing.
See you at the convention.
Fraternally,
Chris Hicks, President
District 2, Sons of Norway
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Vice President’s Message
I guess spring is here. It almost seems like a repeat of last year when it took a while for warm
weather to arrive. I hope that many of you have had the opportunity to visit Trollhaugen this
winter. Lots of snow has made it another great year for enjoying winter in the Cascades. The
District Ski Race in February was a great experience and we had a very good turnout. Now is a
very busy time as we prepare for our District 2 Convention in May in
Lynnwood, WA. The Convention Committee has been working very
diligently to put together a great Convention. I’m excited with the
prospect of getting together again with so many of our International and
District friends. Delegates old and new will be coming from throughout
our District to conduct the business of our order and share information,
friendships and activities. I look forward to seeing you and sharing a
great time together. Our membership in District 2 has shown a small
increase so far and I hope that it will continue throughout the year. As
you can see below the numbers tell the tale.
A key factor in membership retention and growth is having interesting and informative programs
and activities. We have to give everyone a good reason to come to our lodge meetings and
activities and see what we are about. Our membership is aging which is no surprise to any of us
and we need to do everything we can to attract younger members. A good number of our lodges
have terrific youth programs and activities and these are the lodges that are keeping their
numbers up and actually growing.
From December 2010 District 2 had 10,051 adult and youth members and over the last seven
years we dropped to 8,831 members by December of 2017. This year through February we have
shown a gain in membership to 8,839. Now eight members are not much to talk about, but it is a
gain and with hard work we can keep that going for the rest of the year. District 2 still leads our
Order with the most members. In that seven year period the following lodges have shown a net
gain in membership; Fritjov lodge 43.8%, Poulsbo lodge 29.7%, Whidbey Island Nordic lodge
26.6%, Roald lodge 26.2%, Epledalen lodge 23.3%, Fedrelandet lodge 15%, Sol-Land lodge 11.2%
and Island Viking 6.7%. Congratulations to these lodges that have shown a positive growth over a
long term. This year, so far, several lodges have shown growth through February; Thor Lodge
8.7%, Norden lodge 3.2% and Poulsbo lodge 1%. This is only two months into the year and I will
have up to date information at our Convention. Looking Forward and Growing to 2020 is a
positive theme towards Sons of Norway’s 125th Anniversary. I look forward to the rest of this
year with great anticipation for a larger positive growth from all of our lodges. As has been
stated before,” with each and everyone doing their part and with a steady increase, you are part
of the success. Every person counts.”
Tusen takk,
Jerry Erickson
District 2, Vice-President
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Secretary’s Message
Hei! Are we all ready to go to convention? This year’s District 2 Convention is being hosted by
your District 2 Board in Lynnwood, WA at the Embassy Suites. We’ve had some amazing people
on the committee and we think we’ve planned a great convention.
There will be a good number of first-time delegates this year. That is always a
bonus. We depend on you more experienced delegates to help us make the
newbies welcome and to make their time at convention productive and
entertaining. So many new members to meet, so many issues to consider and
discuss. It’s an important time for us all.
The District Board and some lodges have submitted proposed bylaws changes for the delegates to
consider. The proposed bylaws that are passed at our convention are submitted to the
International Lodge for consideration at the International Convention in August. Our work is
essential in promoting the values and the mission of Sons of Norway. Your participation is critical
so, delegates, please review your Convention Reports Books prior to the start of the convention.
Visitors and guests are welcome at the convention as well. Hopefully, you will find it enjoyable
and informative and that, in the future, some of you will wish to be delegates.
The future for District 2 looks very good. We are recruiting new members and have the most
members of all the SON districts. We are fortunate to have such devoted, informed officers to
guide us at the district and local levels. Many lodges offer wonderful varieties of programs to
their members, definitely a factor in retention of members. Newsletter from lodges are a great
way to learn what and how they are doing – and sometimes to get ideas to try at our own lodges.
Exciting times will continue for us and I hope many of you will continue to participate or will join
us for new experiences. Come on in, the water’s fine!
Fraternally,
Mickey
Folk Art Exhibition & Competition
Sons of Norway is pleased to invite all members to participate in the 2018 International Folk Art
Exhibition & Competition. All members are encouraged to display their as part of the
International Convention in Bloomington, Minnesota, August 16 through 18.
Because space is limited, preregistration is the only way to guarantee that your item will be
included in the event. Preregistration forms must be received at Sons of Norway Headquarters
by Friday, July 27, 2018.
https://www.sofn.com/international_convention/international_folk_art_competition/
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Treasurer’s message
Hilsener fra Edmonds By the Sea!
It’s that time again when I am supposed to write an interesting article about my job as Treasurer
for District Two.
I must tell you that there is nothing interesting about a balance sheet or a profit and loss report.
The average person doesn’t know what those reports are except that they say whether there is
or isn’t money in the bank!
I am happy to say that Yes, there is money in the bank! The 2017 financial
records for District Two, Trollhaugen and the Camps were audited by Bob
Schertzl and Bill Hicks in Bothell, Washington. The auditors reported that all
financial records are in good order; all accounts balance and are well maintained.
When I am not working on Sons of Norway activities my time is spent as a
member of the 17th of May Committee in Ballard (Seattle, WA). The Syttende
Mai parade held in Ballard (Seattle, WA) is the largest parade outside of Norway! My position on
the committee is that of the luncheon coordinator. This year we are excited to announce that the
luncheon will be held in the new Nordic Museum in Ballard (Seattle, WA) and we will serve
between 230-250 Scandinavians. The luncheon is catered by City Catering who prepare a delicious
meal of Root Cellar Salad; Norwegian Stuffed Chicken; roll and Prinsesstarta for dessert. There
is also beer, wine and Aquavit for sale. Sound good? If you can’t make it this year add us to your
calendar for next year!
That’s all for now!
Beste Hilsen,
Vicki Nelson, Treasurer
District Two
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The Great Pillowcase Caper
Continues...
Hi District #2 Sons of Norway Members,
For the past 2 years we have cheerfully provided a fun and hand-made pillowcase gift for each
kid camper & staff member that attended our 3 Heritage camps. As you may remember, 243
gorgeous pillowcases were made by YOU and turned in at the 2016 convention, but now we need
more, lots more to continue this program.
The pattern can be found at The Connecting Threads website. Put Magic Pillowcase Pattern in the
search box for your free pattern to use.
-Fabrics needed for each pillow are - ¾ yard of the focal fabric, 9-10” of the
complimentary fabric and 1/8” yard of the contrast for the small pleat edge or a 1-1/2” strip.
-Your sewing machine, thread, scissors, rotary cutter, ruler and board is all you need to be
ready and amazed to make a pillowcase with sewing only 3 straight seams.
23 lodges participated the last
time and we are hoping for D2 ALL
lodges to donate at least one at
the next collection. Where??? the convention in Lynnwood in
2018. Each one takes about 20
minutes to make. The real fun
comes shopping for the cool, crazy,
sweet, and fun coordinating
fabrics.
We ask that you roll and tie each
completed pillowcase and attach a
note of encouragement or thank
you to the camper who will eventually receive your gift.
The gauntlet has been thrown, D2, will you meet the challenge??
Tusen Takk,
Sally Dwyer, D2 Pillowcase Pusher
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International Director’s message
Greetings.
As your International Director, I represent District Two as a member of the
International Board (IB) of Directors. The principal concerns of the board
include “monitoring the broad policies of the society, its general direction, pace
and priorities and ensuring that the decisions of the board and the
International Lodge are carried out.”
Primary responsibilities of the members of the IB, as leaders of the organization, are to
“establish policy and procedure and, in general, to determine directives for management as
outlined in the Constitution of the International Lodge.” Additionally, board members are
stewards of the assets of the organization through their oversight functions. As liaisons
between the district and the IB, they “keep the district board fully informed concerning policy
and explain matters pertaining to the IB decisions.” In addition to these duties, which are
required of all board members, I have served as Chair of the Governance Committee and as a
member of the Corporate Matters Committee.
With all of the activity at the home office, this has been a particularly busy biennium. As you
have undoubtedly heard by now, the Sons of Norway (SON) building in Minneapolis has been sold.
In March, the office moved to our new location at 11100 Bren Road W, Minnetonka, MN 55343.
Phone numbers and email addresses remain unchanged. The plan is to remain at this temporary
location for two years, moving back to a brand new headquarters office on Lake Street in 2020 in
time for the 125th Anniversary of SON.
SON has hired Chris Pinkerton for the new senior management position of Chief Operating
Officer. According to CEO Eivind Heiberg, “The primary role of the COO will be to strengthen
and grow our insurance business. The COO will report to me along with the Fraternal department,
the Foundation, and the Accounting department.” Chris has an MBA from Xavier and a BS in
marketing. He comes to SON with an extensive background in the insurance business. Growth in
the financial sector will allow increased support for the fraternal programs SON offers.
As I reported in my 2016 report to the convention, one of the major tasks facing SON for the
past several years has been to ensure that all of our lodges that own property are organized
correctly according to IRS requirements. The biggest issue has been that many lodges did not
create separate corporate entities to hold title to their lodge properties. These title holding
entities are required to have the IRS designation of 501(c)(2). This differs from the 501(c)(8)
designation of the actual fraternal lodges, which are not allowed to own real property under
current law. Due to the efforts of a lot of people at all levels of the organization, this task is
nearly complete. As of this writing, in late March, there are only three of our District Two
lodges which have not finalized the process and all three are well along in their efforts.
A special report from the A.M. Best Company, sent to the board late last year, brings to light
some of the challenges facing fraternal organizations and others selling annuities and life
insurance. These challenges include:
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1 - Increasing market penetration.
2 - Growth of premiums and maintaining relevance and appeal to younger generations.
3 - The need to make greater and more effective use of technology, especially as we try to reach
a younger customer base.
4 – Investing in modernizing systems to leverage data analytics and predictive modeling to gather
customer intelligence and build brand awareness through alternative methods, such as using social
media.
Along those lines, according to CEO Heiberg, SON has formulated a “New Member Engagement
Plan.” This plan will include improved new member and renewal packets. Also planned is increased
communication with the new members. Benefit news and “get the most from your membership”
emails will start soon after joining. These emails will begin with new members joining this year.
New members will be directed to the SON website to enhance their experience. Increased
internet usage will allow SON to use metrics such as “open rates,” “links clicked,” “time on page”
and other tracking data to help center our efforts more efficiently. New member surveys will be
used to gauge member understanding and engagement with the benefits of membership.
In view of the fact that the fraternal arm of SON requires the monetary support of the financial
arm in order to exist, it is crucial that all of us work toward increasing the membership of our
lodges and the numbers of those purchasing financial products. Further, it is important that all
of our members and lodges realize the importance of this relationship. I believe that the next
few years will be vital to SON as we attempt to update our systems and strategies to both
attract new and younger members and yet work hard to maintain our identity and the programs
and opportunities that we all enjoy.
As always, please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.
Mark Agerter, International Director
District Two, Sons of Norway

2018 Recruitment Update
New member recruitment is underway.
Earlier this year the International Board set a new member
recruitment goal of 3,300 paid members. That's a new member
recruitment goal of 9% across all lodges. For a lodge of 70 members,
this is a goal of 6 new dues paid members. For lodges of 50 or fewer
members, the goal is to recruit 4 new members this year.

Lodge prizes for reaching the goal
The exciting 2018 lodge prize package includes a new Cultural Program, a 2018 Founders Award
Certificate and a bonus $100 Gift Card, generously provided by our Financial Services team to
support lodge recruitment.
https://www.sofn.com/resource_blog/2018/05/04/310/2018_recruitment_update
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Youth director’s message and scholarship information
On April 5th, 2018, we presented certificates to the winners of the
Carl Saltveit Scholarship from Grieg Lodge. Finally, in my fourth year
as chair of the District 2 Scholarship Committee, I got to present the
winners in person! I have known Wendy Wyller Mudd for several years
and have come to know the other, Jannike Allen, pretty well,
too. Before presenting the winners from Grieg, I read a very nice message from our zone
director (thank you, Regina) and then got to introduce Carl Saltveit Jr., a longtime
member of Grieg Lodge, to everyone present! He really enjoyed being at the
ceremony! Several of the older
members present knew his father, Carl
Satlveit Sr. All in all, it was a very fun
occasion.
I understand that the ceremony
for our other winner, Kirsten Smistad,
also went very well. My thanks to
Chris Hicks, Seth Tufteland, Ernie
Fosse and everyone at Fritjov
Lodge. Wendy and Jannike enjoyed
meeting each other at the ceremony at
Grieg and I am sure look forward to
meeting you, Kirsten!
David Champion

Carl Saltveit Jr., Wendy Mudd; her husband, Mike Mudd; and their daughters, Sammy and Charlotte Mudd.
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Sports Director’s message

Susan Kirkeby
D2 Sports Director
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Zone Director messages
Zone 1
The beautiful flowers in our yard are a reminder that Spring is here and our
lodges are preparing for their Syttende Mai celebrations.
Our lodges have also elected the delegates who will be representing them at
the 67th Biennial District 2 Convention in Lynnwood. The convention
provides a wonderful opportunity for delegates to learn more about Sons of
Norway and also how they can be more involved in the organization.
I am very pleased to report that the following lodges in Zone 1 received 2018 Helping Hands to
Children Grants:
•
•

Sonja Lodge #2-38 received a $500 grant to sponsor two KIDSPORTS soccer teams.
Fjeldheim Lodge #2-47 received a $400 grant to support their Annual Fundraising for
Youth Culture/Heritage Camp Scholarship Fund.

Oslo International Summer School
It is an honor to have 4 representatives from District 2 who will be attending the Oslo
International Summer School in Norway this summer.
The District 2 Scholarship Committee selected 3 winners for the Carl Saltveit Scholarship.
• Jannike Allen and Wendy Mudd are from Grieg Lodge in Zone 1.
• Kirsten Smistad is from Fritjov Lodge in Zone 2.
The Sons of Norway Foundation also awarded Iris Vold, from Normanna Lodge in Zone 2, a Sons
of Norway Foundation Oslo International Summer School Scholarship to study in Norway.

Even though there are no lodges in our zone celebrating a milestone anniversary this year I do
want to congratulate Camp Trollhaugen on their 35th anniversary. As a member of the Youth
Camp Committee and former camp director at Nidaros I know how important our 3 youth camps
are the future of our organization.
I hope you are enjoying the spring (even when those rain showers sneak in) and I look forward to
seeing my Sons of Norway colleagues at the District 2 Convention in Lynnwood!
Fraternally,
Regina Agerter
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Zone 3
The dynamic lodges in Zone 3 got off to a great start this year. They elected new officers and
are sending delegates to the district convention. They continue to plan interesting programs for
their meetings and are involved in community events. They got their yearly reports in on time, a
big job. Thanks to all of you members who track and submit your volunteer hours to your lodge to
help protect the tax free status of Sons of Norway.
Here are a few highlights of their upcoming events into early fall. Check their
websites, newsletters, or call an officer for more details. Gratulerer med dagen
(congratulations of the day) to each of them on their milestone anniversaries this
year!
Leif Erikson Lodge: Celebrates their 115th anniversary at their May
9 meeting. They have started separate activities for the youth during their
meetings. At their May meeting the young people will have a scavenger hunt and
pizza. September 22 there will be a special dinner as a fundraiser for their building fund and for
Ski for Light. October 20 and 21 is their annual bazaar which will include activities for young
people this year.
Cascade Lodge: Celebrates their 50th anniversary in September. they are in the planning stages
for upcoming events. You will find them at a booth during Salmon Days in Issaquah in early
October.
Bothell Lodge: Celebrated their 45th anniversary in February. Has a Viking re-enactment club,
Hrafngardr, which appears at community events through the year. The lodge and the Vikings will
be in the 4th of July parade in Bothell. Want to make your own pickled herring? Take the
class October 27. Their annual bazaar and bake sale will be November 3.
Vesterdalen Lodge: Celebrates their 35th anniversary in October. Their annual Nordic Fest
is May 12, from 10 - 3 at Messiah Lutheran Church in Auburn, with vendors, food, bake sale,
crafts and music. Admission of $1 includes a raffle ticket. They will be in the 4th of July parade
in Enumclaw and the Labor Day parade in Black Diamond. Their annual Lutefisk Dinner and Bake
Sale is October 27, so you can get an early start on your lutefisk dinner rounds. Tickets must be
purchased in advance for that one.
If you are reading this mid May, "Hurra for Syttende Mai" (Hurrah for the 17th of
May.) The 17th of May is one of Norway's biggest holidays, celebrating Constitution Day... not
Independence Day.
Whatever your plans for the upcoming months, enjoy!
Zone 3 Director
Kay Schertzl
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Publicity and Social Director Message
If you have read this far, thank you! The board members do their best to bring you
information about what is happening, both in the District and at the International level.
If you have questions, suggestions or concerns, every District 2 board member’s
contact information is on the next page.
Now that you have this information – please share it with your lodge members. E-mail
the Dynamic 2 to your members, print it out and have it at your meetings. This is
information that is meant to be shared.
Fraternally,
Nancy Holter

Oslo Lodge 2-35 Grant Wood, Jan Becker, Sue Thoreson

Grays Harbor lodge2004 king and queen for
2018... Stan and Bonnie
Johannes

Skiers at the District Ski
Race show off their medals

Ham and heart waffles with assorted topping was
the February treat for Vesterdalen Lodge.
Servers, from left, Diane Fatland, Rhonda Bylin,
Jill Leghorn, Sherry Fleury and Nils Ladderud
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District 2 Board Members, June 2016 – June 2018

President
Chris Hicks
(425) 672-0194
Email: ChrisD2SofN@outlook.com

Director Zone 3
Kay Schertzl
(425) 582-2211
Email: bkschertz@comcast.net

Vice President
Gerald Erickson
(360) 692-1664
Email: norvegr@wavecable.com

Director Zone 4
Joanne Gray
(360) 259-0924
Email: joanne@moholtusa.com

Secretary
Martha “Mickey” Andrew
(907) 563-8006
Email: 1stuffda@gci.net

Director Zone 5
Ron Rolla
(509) 619-1510
Email: zone.5.director@gmail.com

Treasurer
Vicki Nelson
(425) 218-4447
Email: vickid2sofn@gmail.com

Director Zone 6
Sandra Hanson
(907) 243-2132
Email: sandraira75@gmail.com

Counselor
Sally Dwyer
(907) 772-4453
Email:dwyersa@gci.net

Historian
Doug Quammen
(360) 749-7655
Email:quammen@scattercreek.com

Cultural/Foundation Director
Doug Quammen
(360) 749-7655
Email:quammen@scattercreek.com

International Lodge Director
Mark Agerter
(541) 685-0115
Email: markagerter@comcast.net

Youth Director
David Champion
(471) 284-4175.
Email: norseherodotus@hotmail.com

District 2 Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/53491219856/

Sports Director
Susan Kirkeby
(509) 535-5471
Email:viking.gurl@gmail.com
Social/Publicity Director
Nancy Holter
(509) 375-0919
Email: publicity.d2@gmail.com

District 2 Camp Website
http://www.sofncamps.com/
District 2 Web Site
http://www.sonsofnorway2.com/
District 2 Flickr page
https://www.flickr.com/photos/130888324@N06/colle
ctions/

Framtid (Adopt-A-School) Coordinator
David Champion
(471) 284-4175
Email: norseherodotus@hotmail.com
Director Zone 1
Regina Agerter
(541) 685-0115
Email: reginaagerter@comcast.net
Director Zone 2
Ernie Fosse
(206) 817-6841
Email: ernie@cedarcomm.com
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